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Barret Erarnfm without each investigation must necessarily 
remain under the seal of professional sec-

The result of the efforts for and against the 
Judge will he watched with gseat interest. 
There are many who would like to see his 
signal legal ability recognized, and there 

у who believe that his daims to the 
position and his backing for appointment 
stand far superior to those of any other 
applicant.

WANT NO MORE EXPERTS.WHO WILL BE JUDGE? caused considerable amusement, by failirg 
to come up to Mr. Madntyre’s ideal of an 
expert, and an objection being taken to 
the admission of his evidence, the objet - 
tion was sustained. The remarks of tie 
witness that “Mr. Marin tyre would tear 
him to pieces,” and the like, caused 
of laughter. This ended the expert testi
mony, and many in the audience wae 
disappointed, as they had attended solely 
to hear the cross examinations of physi-

Robert Coatee, the witness who had be
come intoxicated on the beer, when 
ined by Mr. Macintyre abused 
er for his -questions, add the court and 
audience a good half hour’s laughter, 
but he hsJjt admit of imbibing too freely

whisfaçfpefore drinking the beer.
This closed the case aad it was imme

diately dismissed. Thera will be no more 
expert cams as Mr. Casey is 
disgestedPWith experts.

у.Ф ------------ ^---------
MF* PUN ENDED IN А В&Л8Н.

Halifax Blah Livers Do ESM|b to Supply 
a Midsum

Halifax, August 3.—People are talk
ing of two prominent affairs this week. 
One of them at least, is sensational. J. 
Lucius Boyd, mining engineer, has left 
for parts unknown, and so has Thomas 
Whitehead. The former was engaged in 
one of the mines in the vicinity of Halifax 
and when in town, and that was very often, 
he put up at the big hotels. Whitehead 
was accountant of the cotton factory in 
this city.

In Mr. Whitehead’s case it is the old story 
of living at double his salary and expecting 
to make both ends meet. It can not be 
kept up. no matter if you do, for a while, 
cut a bfg figure at the clubs and with “the 
boys.” Stones of Whitehead’s dissipations 
are many and they are too questionable to 
repeat, but what is the more interesting is 
tins fact that he has left the cotton factory 
wUb. РЯЮО of its money in his possession. 
No, bii%nd H not in his possession when 
he felt, 1er he had spent that much of the 
company's cash in his wild dissipations. 
He would be followed to the States and an 
attempt be made for his capture and ex
tradé*011 were it not that friends have 
guaranteed to make good the defalcations. 
Whitehead was married not very long ago 
to the daughter of the proprietor of a well 
known local express company. He board
ed at the Ohf Clairmonte, and not with
standing hi» questionable conduct and 
openly scandalous life, he had the entree 
to a section of what is called good society. 
The night he left to cross the boundary 
he is said*to have borrowed $G00 from Mr. 
A. Woodhouse, a mining expert, “just for 
a very short time.” Of course that amount 
is among his liabilities.

The other departed one—Mr. Boyd— 
Ifflft well but not at the same rate, and 
his mourners are fewer. But they are sin
cerely sorry their trusted one has gone. 
Manager Sheraton of the Queen Hotel 
loses $50 board money. McManus, the 
tailor, loses a nice little bill, and more ac
counts are scattered over the city.

official visit. Dr. Addy had supposed that 
it was the duty of the 
watch the resident physician, and not the 
duty of the latter to watch the 
ers. Dr. Walker on the contrary, seemed 
to think the house doctor should know

SAMPLES AND THE LIKE. toto tbs recy.THE CLAIMS ON MM. JUS ТЮ Ж 
PALMER NOE PROMOTION.

HOW THE AM HE ШЯТ SCOTT ACT 
TMIAL WENT TO PIECES.

ТЯЖ T а ТІ Ж UP A HORNETS’ NEST 
IN ТНЖ PUBLIC HOSPITAL.CANADIAN NORTH WEST. t

Mr. MacIntyre of St. John Appeared forth*Tbe Dll 
HadTO LEAVE

from line of Interooleoial, Prince Edward Island,.
Windsor A Annapolis and Canadian Ptette (MNaw

Brunswick) Railways on

Aug. 14th, 21st, and Sept. 4th,
Tieketa Good to BMW, Colli

Oct, 15th, 22nd. and Nov. 5th.
1808.

,5 Defence—What в Dominion Analyst 8achy "Procréas” Lost Week everything that was going on, whether it 
related to a

ceeded In Not Proving?—A Court with Bonis 
of Laughter In Its Proceedings.JsdgHhly Appointments. -*"<■

It is not often that an office of such val
ue and importance as a seat on tbe su
preme Court of Canada is vacant and elffl 
more seldom is it a burden to the party m 
power.

Today the conservatives of New Bruns
wick have the appoiptments of a governor 
of the province and to the supreme доці 
of Canada to fill, and such are the internal 
differences in their ranks, that they are un
able to agree upon any one man for either 
appointment.

The supreme court vacancy has simply 
increased their difficulty, for it will be al
most impossible to ignore the claims of 
Judge Palmer for the vacancy—to ignore 
not only bis claims but the recommendation 
of twelve or thirteen onto! the fourteen con
servative members from New Brunswick.

Progress has it on unquestionable au
thority that at least twelve of the fourteen 
stand pledged to support tbe appointment 
of Judge Palmer. Only one local member,
Mr. Hazen, opposes this and since he was 
one of the most eager and zealous adher
ents of Judge Palmer for the previous va
cancy which was filled by Mr. Sedgewick, 
this can hardly be understood. But the 
fact remains that Mr. Hazen is not in line 
with his conservative colleagues in this par
ticular recommendation.

Judge Palmer’s friends claim for him that 
he is the senior conservative judge, that he 
has always been true to bis party and that 
bis ability to fulfil tbe duties of the position 
cannot be questioned. They claim that be 
should have no rival from the bench of New 
Brunswick and they point out the fact that 
Mr. Justice King who is also spoken of as a 
probable appointee, has been so effectually 
weaned from the tory opinions as to contri
bute once in a while to a liberal newspaper !

Apart from this accusation, however, 
which will hardly be viewed from a serious 
stand point, they assert that the appoint
ment* of Judge King would be such an 
affront to the seniority and recommenda
tions of Judge Palmer that he would re
sign from the bench at once and throw tie 
entire influence against those who forced 
him to such a course. To avert this it haS 
been suggested in some conservative circles 
that tbe governorship might be placed at 
bis disposal or that Chief Justice Allen 
might be appointed to that positioned 
Judge Palmer be promoted to the head of 
the New Brunswick bench.

Such a deal as this would, of course, 
mean that both Senator Boyd and Mr. K.
F. Burns would not occupy the guberna
torial chair and while there does not seem 
to be any particular solace for tbe St.
John senator tor such a disappointment,
Mr. Burns has a second string to his bow 
in the shape of a senatorship vacated by 
the death of Senator Odell.

There would still be two vacancies on 
the supreme court bench ot this province 
and some go so tar as to assert that both 
of them would be filled by St. John men—
Messrs. Barker and McLeod. How strong 
a breeze this would make on the North 
Shore can better be imagined than described 
for County Judge Landry stands ready to 
be promoted with such an influential follow
ing that to ignore him would be to label 
him dangerous.

Sir John Thompson has passed by Judge 
Palmer once on tbe ground that a man of 
74 years is too old to be appointed to the 
supreme court of Canada, but these who 
know the equity court judge think that he 
does more work than any ot the gentlemen 
on the bench and that his capacity for work 
is as great as ever. His opponents hold 
up the charges made by the Globe in 
his conduct of the Parks cqfcton 
mill but his nearest friends, have, 
it is claimed, prepared indisputable 
proof that there is nothing m those asser
tions ; that the judge did not receive a^ent 
for his services in connection with’-the 
transaction. One of them put tbe ease^Very 
aptly to Progress when he eaid that the 
attack on Judge Palmer was *івіа -4* the 
Globe three days before he was expected 
to sit in judgment on the editor ; that it was 
hoped he would-be drawn into some ex
pression of denial or controversy *hich 
would debar him from taking part tip the 
case of the Queen vs. Ellis. And the faj^l- "satisfaction
ure to get such an expression meâgg the\ jfiè geiiéral public. Hundreds ot people 
failure of the plan that was admirably hp*' Xty over the provinces will gladly take 
and well carried out. advantage of the chance to see one of the

They even go farther ш claim, to iff greatest horses in the world make a Moose- 
able to prove that thj^Bêck for $5000 path record. Mr. Johnson says that he 
which it was allegeatound its‘way into will have the track put in shape ipr that 
Judge Palmer’s hands, was given for such event. Everyone who can help out this 
purpose without the knowledge of the meeting should do so so even to the extent, 
judge, but wàs made payable to the joint if necessary, of making up an attractive 
order ‘ of two ptominearlawyere, who it purse for a free for all tor such horses as
is to be presumed disposed of it to the ad- Speculation, Arc-Light, Resolution, Bra-, rthat the doctor had. reached a point at 
vantage of thfse directly and indirectly zilian, Helena and others isr'that class, /t which he could testify namely,—the action
concerned. An investigation into this mat- means a big crowd of strangers in the city of alcohol on the 4raman • system. The
ter would bring many facta to light which which will be largely increased by cheap witness, after narrowing down as"far as

_ . , excursions, and that is always desirable in possible, ‘the portionstof medicine on pinch
Arthur'»<B««fo*!stor0.лгіисГstreet. ***'"•* midsummer. he bad a knowledge bearing on the case,

ybody else. 
It may be that this contention is right. Amherst, N. S.. Aug. 3.—There are 

few towns or districts in the Maritime 
provinces where the temperance element is 
as strong as in Amherst, yet notwithstand
ing this fact a not inconsiderable quantity 
of liquor in its various forms is consumed 
by the inhabitants.

The Scott act is in force in Cumberland 
county and the inspector for Amherst and 
for the county Mr. C. R. Casey, is a well- 
known temperance advocate. Recently the 
inspector has been making great efforts to 
enforce the law and with that end in view 
had a number of tbe saloon keepers who 
sell only “table beer” summoned for selling 
intoxicating liquor. As in the past the in
toxicating quality of the beer could not be 
proved from actual experiment on the con
sumers, except cats, it was decided to re
sort to the expert testimony to obtain the 
necessary proof. To accomplish this a 
sample of the beer was sent to Mr. Bow
man, the dominion analyst, Halifax, and he 
reported it contained about five and a half 
per cent of alcohol. The temperance physi
cians of the town were then consulted and 
they decided that the beer was intoxicating.

On Saturday afternoon Recorder Town- 
shend opened his court to hear testimony 
in the test case. Tbe court room is in the 
same building and in promixity to tbe W. 
C. T. U. rooms, while the office near to it 
is that of Mr. W. T. Pipes. Just before 
the opening of the court the members of 
the W. C. T. U. were holding service in 
the interest of the temperance cause at issue 
and at the same time. A. E. Macintyre^ 
analyst, St. John, was giving Mr. Pqtdi 
points to bring about the defeat ot S 
Act followers.
r Just after the recorder had taken hie 
on the bench Mr. Casev with Mr. J.-W. 
Hickman, his counsel, aud Mr. Bowaan 
took their seats at the table. They yere 
followed in the course of a few mint 
Messrs Pipes and Macintyre, the 
carrying considerable literature, whidlupen 
no doubt, to have been employedJn the 
cross-examination of the experts, there was 
but little used of it. The audience waa 
very large, the room being crowded to the 
door, and was composed of all classes of 
people including about ten or dozen ladies, 

Soon after the court opened, Mr. Bow
man gave his evidence, and it was at an 
early stage injit that Mr. Macintyre objected 
to a question put to the witness by Mr. 
Hickman. This was the first intimation to 
the public that Mr. Macintyre appeared for 
the defence in company with the ex-premier 
of Nova Scotia, and many supposed him to 
be a lawyer. The direct examination of 
the Halifax analyst brought out nothing 
very noteworthy except the percentage of 
alcohol already mentioned, but whenever 
the cross examination by Mr. Macintyre 
commenced it was at once seen that the 
Halifax chemist was in the hands of the 
enemy, and the answers, explanations and 
remarks in many instances brought forth 
roars of laughter.

The defence, who were continually scor
ing points, reached the climax when the 
witness admitted he was not prepared to 
state that the beer contained any alcohol.

An adjournment until Monday was made 
and Saturday evening the case was the sole 
topic ot conversation among the people, 
every one being ot the opinion that the 
case must be dismissed ; the prosecutors 
who were so confident ot proving their 
case in the morning were as down cattf in 
the evening as the defendants had been in 
the morning. The physicians wbo'; had 
been very anxious to give evidence in the 
case were not now so happy as they stood 
in dread of the cross-examination, / which 
they realized was going to be stiff.

Monday morning promptly at ten o’clock 
the court opened and the Mayor,* Dr. 
Allen, was called. Of course he 
been known among the in 
analyst, but Mr. Hickman 
bowman’s inability to pn 

-ataltjfctd in the beer and 
or ing thedcJctw with the ol 

pÉehlrbttmg that what th^Themist foul 
, August 22, Considerable amusement 

preparing such a the witness telling the 
will surely give much prosecution what Mr. ]fc 

owners of fast horses and to it he answered this

The query contained in a two-stick para
graph in Progress last week seems to 
have stirred np a very large sized hornets’ 
nest in the vicinity of the General Public 
Hospital. The paragraph in question was 
at the bottom of a column, had an ordinary 
one-line head over it, mentioned nobody’s 
g»m* nor charged anybody with doing any
thing wrong. Yet everybody 
seen what was said and to have considered 
it a matter ot considerable magnitude. It

y also be added that a number of citizens

Л an hour when the .doctor is going his 
rounds, are the Visits to the patients to be 
suspended to follow the actual governor of 
the place in order to see that he does no 
carry anything away ?

That the commissioners found some basis 
for the statements in Progress was evident 
early in the week, when they derided to 
have an investigation on Friday. As Pro
gress must go to press before noon of that 
day, the facts developed at the investiga
tion cannot be made public in these col
umns this week.

As it is well to be accurate, a correction 
should be made ot the Globe’s statement 
that the “charges made by Progress” are 
to be investigated. Progress has made 
no chaiges. It asked a pertinent question 
about a public institution which every rate
payer in St. John is specially taxed to sup
port. It did so wholly without any animus 
in the matter, and it did not matter a straw 
to it which of the commissioners was con-

WORRYING THE CONTRACTOE,

the examin-
The School Trustee* Want Mr. Morrison to 

Рву the Weighing Chnrsrs.
Tbe board of school trustees asked for 

tenders for their annual supply of coal this 
rear as usual, and the lowest figure was 
that of Mr. John F. Morrison. The re
quest for tenders was the same as usual 
and the conditions ot the tender were un
derstood to be the same. At any rate 
Mr. Morrison so understood it and the 
committee of the hoard, Messrs Jack, 
Connor, and Vroom, had no idea at first 
that the conditions of the tender required 
anything more from the contractor than 
they had in previous years. But when the 
contract was handed to Mr. Morrison he 
noticed that he was required to weigh tbe 
coal at a public scale and pay for the 
weighing of it. The fact that the coal had 
to be weighed at a public scale made no 
difference, but on such a close figure it 
made considerable difference to Mr. Morri
son whether he or the board of school trus
tees should pay the charge of ten cents per 
load for weighing it. Naturally Mr. Mor
rison objected to this, and when the secre
tary referred the matter to the committee 
both Mr. Jack and Mr. Connor said they 
understood the tender did not ask more 
of Mr. Morrison than was usual and the 
board had paid the weighing charge in pre
vious years. Mr. Vroom. the other mem
ber of the committee, on the other hand, 
said that he understood the tender required 
Mr. Morrison to pay for the weighing. 
In order to avert a difficulty Mr. Morrison 
suggested to the board that they might 
send a man to his own scales and check 
the weighing of the coal as each load was 
weighed, but this was not accepted. In 
the meantime the cargoes that he had pro
vided for the fulfilment ot his contract ar
rived and as he was unable to get any 
S|jtisiaction from the board of school trus
tees, or its officials, he was forced to yard 
the coal at the usual additional expense. 
Two cargoes arrived and were disposed 
ol in this way. The third cargp arrived 
a few days ago, and in the meantimb freight 
having gone down, Mr. Morrison informed 
the board that be was in a position on that 
account to pay the additional ten cents per 
load for weighing without loss to himself. 
Even this was not sufficient to obtain a 
business like answer from that body, and 
the matter is still in abeyance.

A number of people who are acquainted 
with all the facts ot the case have told 
Progress that if Mr. Morrison’s tender 
had been offered by another coal dealer 
there would have been no difficulty what
ever in the contract being awarded, but 
that at least one member of the board was 
determined to give him all the trouble 
possible in his obtaining and carrying 
out his contract.

'or rate* sad other information, eee email folder, or 
enquire ol nearest Ticket Agent.

c. r. McPherson. 
A**4 Gen'l Рам. Agent. 
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YARMOUTH k ANNAPOLIS R'Y, who did not know which commissioner was
BUMMER AB RANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, Jane 28th. 1*3. trains 
dally (Sunday excepted) a* JSZt :

on duty Rt die hospital in July were singu
larly lucky in guessing the right nun as 
soon as they had read the facts.

The question asked by Progress was at 
to what extent it is the duty of a commis
sioner of the General Public Hospital to 
keep himself supplied with samples of the 
provisions famished to that institution. 
Then currency was given to a statement 
that the commissioner for July had visited 
the store-room several times since he 
had been on duty, and had carried 
away samples of various 
equally available for household or 
hospital use. -*4^Jqoeetion was whether it 
was necessary 1er him to do this two or 
three times in tbe course ot a month, and 
to take three or four pounds of articles at a 
time. On the hypothesis that he was merely 
doing his duty, the inference iwas that the 
other commissioners were remiss in not 
doing the same thing. That was alL

Just here, it may be well to state that 
the words “the store-room” were inadver
tently used, instead of the cook’s pantry, 
which, however, is “a” store-room. Wb*t 
is known as “the” store-room 1# *ept 
locked, and as Progress understands, the 
keys are kept by the matron'. It is also 
proper to state that the words “three or 
four pounds of coffee, etc.” would include 
all the other samples, and would no( В Jess д
sarily imply there was that quantity of coffee a 
alone. The information as to coffee J.; 
named a large baking-powder tin as the 
receptacle, while the quantity of tea sam
pled on a recent occasion was contained in 
a large cocoa tin. These" appear to be the 
handiest articles which the cook or cook’s 
assistant could find for the commisionei’s

azyoyed and
will nm
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ТИШЙ1 There are, in fact, no charges 
agaieet Mk Clark by anybody, nor are 
there likely to be. That he has been in 
the habit of taking samples from the stores 
is not disputed. The questions as^io the 
length of time this sampling has been go
ing on, the frequency of sampling during 
the months Mr. Clark has been on duty, 
the nature of the articles sampled, 
and the quantities carried are matters upon 
which the commissioners can easily pro
cure evidence. They can also judge as to 
what good results, if any, have come to the 
institution through the zeal and vigilance 
of Mr. Clark. The hospital stores include 
all kinds of things from cheap, but indig
estible. eoap^to such luxuries as bottled 
porter and expensive emulsions. If a 
commissioner has a right to sample a part 

a logical conclusion that lie has a 
to sample the whole. It is time the 
t was settled.

1 ІІг. Clark has been a commissioner for 
a number of years, having been appointed 
from the county. The other commissioners 
afle Dr. \Vm. Bayard, (president) R. W. 
Crooks hank, (vice president) M. W. 
Maher, Dr. Thos. Walker, A. Chipman 
Smith, Dr. G. A. Hetherington, and W. 
C. R. Allen.

Now that these gentlemen have under
taken to get at the bottom of this sampling 
business, and pending the result of their 
investigation, it is not for Progress to 
deal further with the matter in this issue. 
It may be taken for granted, however, that 
whatever may be the evidence drawn from 
present or past attaches of the hospital, 
the powers and prerogatives of commis
sioners in respect to samples will be more 
clearly defined for the future. This will 
necessitate a revision ot the nurses’ calen
dar, from which “Sampler’s Month” will 
hereafter be omitted.

.SSSSgSSSSaWSfc
Yarmouth, N.b.

Intercolonial Railway.
1893—SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1893.

>n and after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
the Trains of this Railway will run daily 
-Sunday axcepted-aa follows

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HN:
Схргм. for CuipbeUtoB, Pn**uh, Plctoo

end Halifax.........ii..............
Lccommodation for Point da Chene..
Exprès* for Halifax............................ .
Express for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago, 16Л6 

22 20

f

7.00
10.10 by
18.10

Express for Halifax
I

ate Ssssriss
and Mon- 
oncton, at

Passengers from 8t. John for Quebec 
•eat take through bleeping Cars at M

RAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:
.xpress from Halifax (Monday excepted).. S00 
Ixpress from Chicago, Montreal, and Que-

bec, (Monday excepted)......................... 8.30
Іхргем from Moncton (daffy}.
ccommodstion from Point dâ Chene,J........ ISAS
Ixpress from Halifax, Pic too ajtfl Camp*

Express from Halifax and 8ydn*u..............

The question of the particulmr room from 
which the samples were taken, or of the 
precise quantity taken at any one time 
has nothing to do with the merits of tbe 
case. The plain point to be decided is 
whether any commissioner should carry 
away little or much of the stores purchased 
for the use ot the hospital until the extent 
of the sampling becomes a bye-word among 
the nurses and others connected with the 
institution.

The daily papers appeared to think the 
story improbable. The Globe of Saturday 
said the matter was “rather serious.” The 
Telegraph, on Monday, had a local para
graph beaded “Extraordinary, if True,” 
the important part of which was inspired by 
one of the commissioners, a medical man, 
whose only quoted words were, “I should 
say it was a serious matter.” He did not 
say it was improbable, or that he did not 
believe it. Then the Telegraph did what 
Progress had not done. It stated that 
the commissioner for the month was Mr. 
George H. Clark, of the West side, and it 
further said : “but no one who knows Mr. 
Clark wopld, for a moment, suppose that 
he had anything to do with it. Indeed it 
seems incredible that any member ot the 
commission would be guilty of the act re
ferred to. Should the charge prove to be 
true not only would the commissioner be 
held accountable, but the piatron and resi
dent physician would be equally censur
able.”

v , The statement as to the responsibility of 
лв matron and resident physician 
to very many, Progress included. There 
has been an opinion that a commissioner

*' was supreme within the hospital when on 
an official visit, that he had a right to go 
anywhere and everywhere, and to do as he 

• pleased without question or interference by 
anybody employed in the institution. Such, 
it is understood, has been *the idea of the 
matrons and resident physicians for yes re 
past. They make their reports to the 
commissioner and look to him* as their 
superior in all matter in which he may 
choose to give orders.

Dr. Bayard may be called the father ot 
the General Public Hospital, and he is' 
naturally and properly jealous ot its repu
tation. He made a special visit there after 
Progress appeared, and had a long and 
serious interview with the matron and resi
dent physician, Dr. Addy. Dr. Walker 
wav a’so early on the scene, and hi# re
marks are said to have been animated, em
phatic and dogmatic. It is stated that the 
resident physician did not agree with Dr. 
Walker’s views as to what shauld be done- 
when a commissioner was around on an

8.80
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The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
y 'team from the locomotive, and those between 
.alifai 1*00 Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by

ЗУ All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

General
allway Offi *e,
Moncton, N. B., 21st Jane, 1883.

STEAMERS. The Proposed Explosion Monument.
Through the kindness ot Mr. A. J. 

Scott of Springhill, a leading member ot 
Pioneer Lodge, No. 1, Provincial Work
men’s Association, Progress has been 
shown a design of the monument which the 
men will erect next spring in memory of 
the 125 men who perished in the explesion 
ot Feb, 21st, 1801. Numerous designs 
were submitted for approval, and the com
mittee decided upon one by Mr. Gullett of 
Toronto, who will also furnish the monu
ment, a site for which has not yet been 
elected.
7 ft. 10 inches high and on the lour sides 
will be engraved the names ot the victims. 
This will be surmounted by an American 
Italian marble statue of a miner in work
ing clothes with a safety lamp suspended 
from his belt and a pick at his side ; be
tween the statue (which is to be 7 feet in 
height) is a granite block 2 ft. 2 inches 
high containing the words “In Memor- 
ium.” Progress hopes at an early date 
to be able to publish the design of this 
beautiful monument which when erected 
will not only be a tribute to the memory of 
those who were so suddenly called away 
from life, but a lasting memorial of the 
generality and kindness of the workmen of 
Springhill in whose hearts the memory of 
the departed brethren is tenderly remem
bered.

They Did%tSfo The Imprint.
Commenting upon tfg^ receipt of the 

calendar ot the Union 
Telegraph eaye ; The calendar of the Un
ion Baptist Seminary of St. Martins for 
1893—94 is a very handsome one and shows 
well for that institution.*’

The Sun says ; The calendar of the Um 
ion Baptist Seminary of St. Martini,

THE

[armonth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED.)

Both Kelly and Kelley Went.
Kelly and Kelley are at the meeting ol 

the Grand Orange Lodge at Sault Ste. 
Marie this week, and both are there in an 
official capacity. First there is the original 
and only genuine James Kelly, the clothier, 
grand lecturer, and then there is the gifted 
Joshua King Kelley, the lawyer and orator. 
One of the papers announced that both 
were delegates from the order in St. John, 
but this was premature, and there was a 
subsequent hitch in the arrangements by 
which Mr. Kelley went on his own account, 
or rather on the account ot the Daily Tele
graph which fitted him out with a railway 
pass as its special representative, It had 
been understood that Mr. Kelley was to go 
as a proxy for Delegate Douglas McArthur, 
and up to Friday night there was every 
indication that such would be the pro
gramme.
Lodge, however, ended in a resolution that 
no proxy be sent, and that settled the mat
ter. Mr. Kelley had secured his pass, 
however, and he went, the papers announc
ing that he bad gone to St. Paul on busi
ness. Kelly and Kelley have had beauti
ful weather for their trip.

Look After the Minora.
The Anti-Tobacco Society wants the 

city to enforce the new law forbidding the 
sale of tobacco to boys under 18 years of 
age. There is another matter which should 
have attention at the same time and that is 
the sale of liquor to minors. Progress is 
informed that it is not an uncommon thing 
for mere boys to get intoxicated with liquors 
purchased and drunk by them in some of 
the city bar-rooms. The worst of it is that 
the bars named are not in the slums or back 
streets, but are among those which are 
commonly reputed to be very respectable 
places. It is a good deal worse to sell 
liquor to minors than to Indians, but while 
the police are prompt to report instances 
of the latter, the demoralizing of youth 
фреагв to go on with inpunity. If some 
of the licensed taverns are not more care
ful they might find Progress taking a more 
pointed interest in the matter.

be shortest and most direct route between Nova 
Beetle and tbe United States.

The Quickest Time !
ea voyage from 16 to 17 hours.

Four Trips a Week
»m Yarmouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 
id Boston in commission.
One of the above steamers will leave Yi 
ery Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
rening after arrival of Express from Halifax. Re- 
rning will leave Lewis’ Wharf. Boston, every 
onday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

The shaft will be gray granite,armonth

City of St John ” will leave Yar- 
agh, every Friday at 7. a. m., for НаШах^саШпж
nw*era^nRetora°n2*wUl eimy
onday at в p. m., for Yarmouth and intermediate 
rta, connecting with 8. 8. Yarmouth 

і Wednesday.
iteamer Alpha leaves St. John every Tuesday 
d Friday at 7 p. m. for Yarmouth.

ЬЛЕ. BAKER, Managing Agent.

for Boston.
\
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July 18. A discussion in the District

sore at Mr.

t

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Daily Line

(Sunday excepted)

nhé presence 
fjgan examin
ât ot proving 
'Was alcohol.

Nelson to Trot at Moose path.
Mr. John M. Johnson has 

the appearance of the wondt 
stallion, Nelspn, at Моои*А 
and in this con 
racing program

For Boston,
Ith Connections to all parts of the United States.

•ЛМЛВ. /COMMENCING Jnly 3rd 
VV and continuing to Sept. 
13th, the steamers of this Com- 
pany will leave St. John for 
Eastport, Portland and Bos- 
ton as follow# : MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY, THUB8- 

Г DAY and SATURDAY
__ Wf mornings at 7A6 standard, for

____  V Eastport and Boston. TUE8-
DAY and FRIDAY mom- 

ira for Eastport and Portland, making close «Jon
ctions at Portland with В. A M. Railroad, due in 
«ton at 14.00 a. m.
Connections at Eastport with steamer for St. An- 
bws, Calais and 8t. Stephen.
For fnrtrer Information apply to

LIR, Agent.
nr. JOHN.

I# caused by

lafiiitÿre would do 
tttjf question, or 

asking the latter if thé question was not a 
great deal broader thafi the epurt and coun
sel thought. It seeméd to be the junior 
representative for the defence he Фаа 
anxious to satisfy. Very soon the latter 
claimed his right to cross examine him, as 
to bis analytical knowledge, and he was 
forced to admit he did not possess suffici
ent to give expert testimony. Being a 
well-known physician, every one thought

Order of the Temple.
The recent election of Mr. R. W. 

Crooks hank as Deputy Grand Master of the 
Great Priory of Canada, Knight Templars, 
rendered it necessary for him to vacate his 
office of provincial prior for New Bruns
wick. The latter position will now be filled 
by Hon. Robert Marshall, K. C. T., who 
was provincial prior à number of years ago, 
and is a K* C. T. by virtue of a patent with 
the signature of H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales. The placing of Messrs' Crookshank 
and Marshall in these important positions 
will be of equal interest Mid satisfaction to 
the members of the Scotch encampments 
in New Brunswick, and should,have most 
.bénéficiai effects on the future of the Temp
lar bodies ill this part of Canada.
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C. I. LAKCH

mer Woodstock, Presque Isle, Chrfbon. Fort Fair 
Id, Wey month, and scores ot other plades should 
6h have e boy willing to make money. He can 
it easily by selling Рвое**se. Splendid profit 

d little work. Address for information, Clmtia- 
n DepartmentPnoouas St. Joha N.B.

mm 1893—94 has been received,fi pamphlet wejl printed and 
valuable informinioa enact 
tution.”
Thé calendar was piintedf
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